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Dear Friend of Possibility Management,

It feels so necessary now to stay in touch: closer than ever, to share what is going on, to invent new ways how we can help each other unfold, heal, and keep growing. Here in the office we look at each other and wonder how it is going for you? What are you exploring? What experiments are you doing, alone or with others, online or onsite?
This lead us to realize that a powerful way to weave the PM Global Village is to share your news. What are you discovering? What are you offering? What's the buzz? We were overjoyed to discover that already 36 Possibilitators around the world have set up websites and are sending out beautiful, action-packed monthly newsletters to anyone who registers.

The first Experiment at the recently updated Write Your Newsletter website is to immediately subscribe to ALL 36 newsletters, even the newsletters written in languages you do not understand! Why? Because each newsletter is pure inspiration food! The energy comes across even if you do not understand the words.

You can also find subscription links at the ‘possibility managers’ section of the Possibility Managers website. However… we could not wait! We wanted to share the Treasures with you here and now. (Please tell us if you or someone else is sending out a Possibility Management related newsletter not included and we will add it to share next time.)

Discovering each of these websites below feels like opening a colorful surprise gift without having to throw away paper or plastic wrappings. Each newsletter shares a different flavor of aliveness. *Bon appetit!*

1. Amanda Killen – Gaian Roots [https://www.gaianroots.com/](https://www.gaianroots.com/) (English)
2. Anne-Chloé Destremau [https://www.annechloedestremau.org/newsletter](https://www.annechloedestremau.org/newsletter) with Clinton Callahan [https://www.clintoncallahan.org/newsletter-1](https://www.clintoncallahan.org/newsletter-1) General Memetics News [https://generalmemetics.mystrikingly.com/#newsletter](https://generalmemetics.mystrikingly.com/#newsletter) (one monthly Newsletter in English)
3. Christine Dürschner [https://christineduerschner.net/ueber-mich/](https://christineduerschner.net/ueber-mich/) (German)
4. Dagmar Thürnagel with Michael Hallinger – Aufbruch Trainings / Spielraum [https://www.aufbruch-trainings.de/newsletter-signup/](https://www.aufbruch-trainings.de/newsletter-signup/) (German)
5. Dahlia Abramovic – 4 Körper Osteopathie [https://4-koerper-osteopathie.de/newsletter](https://4-koerper-osteopathie.de/newsletter) (German)
6. Dan Palmer – Design for Life [https://designingforlife.com/subscribe/](https://designingforlife.com/subscribe/) (English)
7. Dean Spillane Walker – Living Resilience [https://livingresilience.net/](https://livingresilience.net/) (English, scroll down)
8. Dor Sharabi – Doorway 2 Possibility [https://www.doorway2possibility.com/](https://www.doorway2possibility.com/) (English / Hebrew, scroll down)
12. Joana Cruz [https://newwaysofbeing.mystrikingly.com/#contact](https://newwaysofbeing.mystrikingly.com/#contact) (Portuguese / English)


14. Judith Kaiser with Gunnar Bäsmann [https://ganzes-leben.de/kontakt/](https://ganzes-leben.de/kontakt/) (German)


17. Katharina Kafler [https://katharinakafler.de/#newsletter](https://katharinakafler.de/#newsletter) (German)

18. Kathrin Düser [https://www.nextculture.de/neu-newsletter](https://www.nextculture.de/neu-newsletter) (German)


21. Lisa Kuchenmeister [https://lebeleichtigkeit.de/gratis/](https://lebeleichtigkeit.de/gratis/) (English / German)

22. Luis Trindade [https://www.luis-trindade.com/subscricao-de-newsletter/](https://www.luis-trindade.com/subscricao-de-newsletter/) (Portuguese / English)


24. Marietta Schürholz with Stefan Ackermann – Mutmacherei [http://mutmacherei.org/newsletter/](http://mutmacherei.org/newsletter/) (German)

25. Martina-Riccarda Niklis – Oswords [https://www.oswords.de/newsletter/](https://www.oswords.de/newsletter/) (German / English) also, *Diving To The Point* Interview Videos YouTube Channel: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLn_x5G-nw-yoXuHjGD4_XA/](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLn_x5G-nw-yoXuHjGD4_XA/)


28. Nicole Hartley Bradford [https://nicolehartleybradford.com/#newsletter](https://nicolehartleybradford.com/#newsletter) (English)

29. Patricio Diaz – Gestion de la Posibilidad [https://www.gestiondelaposibilidad.org/#subscribe-right-now](https://www.gestiondelaposibilidad.org/#subscribe-right-now) (Spanish / English)


31. Possibility Management [https://possibilitymanagement.org/news/](https://possibilitymanagement.org/news/) (website English/German, news English, scroll down)

32. Scott East [https://www.bridgestonextculture.com/](https://www.bridgestonextculture.com/) (English)

33. Sophia-Magdalena Hoffmann [https://sophiamagdalenahofmann.mystrikingly.com/#newsletter](https://sophiamagdalenahofmann.mystrikingly.com/#newsletter) (English / German)


35. Vera Luisa Franco [https://www.verafranco.org/newsletter](https://www.verafranco.org/newsletter) (English)

36. Yorgos Aenaos [https://yorgosaenaos.mystrikingly.com/#sign-up](https://yorgosaenaos.mystrikingly.com/#sign-up) (English)
We wish you all the best for your year endings and new year beginnings. Please hug each other thirty-seconds long for us!

Love from your Possibility Management Newsletter Team!
You receive this email because you wanted to discover what it is like to change your mind. You can change your mind about anything, even about receiving this email. If this is the case, let us know by clicking on the links below.